
PureAir™ AIR PURIFICATION SYSTEM  

FPOCleans the air in your home better than  
any other single system you can buy



Many air-cleaning systems filter out particles. Some 
destroy germs, and some attack odors. The PureAir™ 
air purification system is a whole-home solution that 
combats all three major types of indoor air contaminants.

Unlike other air purification products on the market,  
the PureAir system does not produce any ozone as  
a by-product and actively works to reduce ozone, a  
known lung irritant.†

UNMATCHED  
PURIFICATION 

HEALTHIER,  
CLEANER AIR

Destroys household odors and volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) from sources like cooking fumes, 
pets, cleaning supplies, paints and solvents, and 
carpeting and upholstery.

Removes or destroys 90%* of flu and cold viruses, 
infectious bacteria like MRSA and other living 
microorganisms down to 0.01 micron**.

Removes 99.9%* of mold spores, pollen, dust and 
pet dander. Removes more than 95% of fine particles 
absorbed by the lungs down to 0.3 micron**.

TECHNOLOGY  
INNOVATIONS
UVA LIGHT AND CATALYST
An ultraviolet lamp activated by a  
titanium-dioxide-coated catalyst breaks 
down odors and VOCs through a 
contamination destruction process  
called photocatalytic oxidation.

CARBON CLEAN 16® FILTER
MERV 16-rated*** filter with activated, 
carbon-coated fibers captures 
contaminants as small as .01 micron**, 
removing them from circulation.  

OZONE OZONE



PEACE-OF-MIND PROTECTION
The PureAir system comes with a 5-year limited warranty on  
all covered components.††

DESTROYS ODORS

EASY AND EFFECTIVE

Photocatalytic oxidation destroys odors, and so does the 
Carbon Clean 16 filter. Carbon inside the filter that’s been 
treated with oxygen reacts with odors, neutralizing them 
before they can recirculate in your home.  

PureAir can work with almost any heating and 
cooling system, so you can start breathing cleaner 
and healthier air today. A PureAir Maintenance Kit 
makes it easy to keep the system working effectively. 
Recommended for annual use, the kit includes a 
replacement filter, UV lamp and catalytic cartridge, 
along with instructions.  

  * Based on laboratory and field studies.
 ** One micron equals approximately 1/25,000 of an inch.
*** The Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value (MERV) is an independently tested, industry-standard method of evaluating filters based on the fraction of particles removed from air passing  
   through them at a given velocity. A higher MERV rating means a greater percentage of particles are trapped by the filter.
  †  Ozone Generators that are Sold as Air Cleaners: An Assessment of Effective and Health Consequences,” August 2006.
  †† Applies to residential applications only. See actual warranty certificate for details.
   Note: Due to Lennox’ ongoing commitment to quality, specifications and ratings are subject to change without notice.
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THE ULTIMATE COMFORT SYSTEM™

The PureAir™ air purification system is part of the 
Ultimate Comfort System™, a collection of the most 
innovative Lennox equipment all working together 
to offer the best in efficiency, performance, 
precision, air quality and comfort. The PureAir 
system is also compatible with other brands of 
heating and cooling equipment.

FINANCING YOUR COMFORT  
Enjoy more comfort and purchasing power. Take 
advantage of flexible financing options that 
allow you to enjoy the innovation, precision and 
efficiency of Lennox on your terms.*

* Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required.  
See your Lennox Dealer for details.
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